Dear Parent/Carer

It is with great pleasure I share with you the Academy’s latest Ofsted report. Following a two
day inspection in the Summer term, King’s Leadership Academy Warrington was judged to
be ‘Outstanding’.
The report commends the school’s high expectations and the excellent progress made by
the students. Our high-quality curriculum and academic rigour were also lauded, with
inspectors recognising how pupils benefit from stretch and challenge through deeper
thinking.
Below are some of the highlights identified by inspectors during their visit:
-

Leaders know the school very well. They know what works well and are ambitious for
even better provision.

-

Pupils benefit from excellent teaching across all subjects and years. They make
excellent progress reaching high standards in a wide range of subjects.

-

A strong culture of safeguarding exists throughout the school. Pupils say staff know
them and care about their well-being.

-

Pupils value the culture of high expectations and respect which is embedded at the
school. They feel listened to and respected, so behave well.

It was very pleasing to read such positive feedback about the Academy and in particular
your children, I am happy with the Inspector’s judgements and extremely grateful for your
ongoing support, without which, none of this would have been possible.
For information, our latest report will be available shortly from Ofsted Portal as PDF here https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/23/138562
Or currently, from the school website here - https://www.kingswarrington.com/statutory-info/
Moving forward, it remains our constant mission to drive social mobility by providing an
independent school education free of charge. This is no easy challenge and could not be
achieved without a shared commitment to our unwavering expectations. It could not be
achieved without a dedicated, talented team of expert teachers who go above any beyond
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every day to support your children and it could not be achieved without the superb children
that grace our academy. We are incredibly proud of all our children.
As we begin a new academic year, I look forward to building on this summer’s GCSE
success, which improved further and raised the bar even higher. As we welcome our new
Y7, we say a fond farewell to our A level students, with 100% of them securing places on
their chosen courses at University.
On behalf of the Governors and staff at King’s, I wish you every success for the new
academic year, as we work together to build the leadership and character traits required to
make our children successful in tomorrow’s world.
Credimus

S. Ierston NPQH CMGr FCMI
Principal King’s Warrington.
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